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INTRODUCTION
The results of past studies on Lounded-wave simulator field envirunments in the working volume (Refs. 1 through 9) are strictly applicable to ALECS and ARES which do not have a wood .itand. The wood stand (Fig. I) is an integral part of the, ATLAS i (Trestle) and its presence will not on], affect the field in the working volume, but also odify the responses of the test object. The former effect is dee.med more -iz:ificant than the latter.
Numerical studies of the for-., r ., have bVvn .cc (mplished in Reference lH.
However, analytical studies are ex~remelv invalable to an overall understanding of the ATLAS I field environment in the working volume, and have never been conducted.
The objective of this report is to develop a simple electromagnetic model for the ATLAS I wood stand that will yield a simple engineering analytic form to describe accurately the ATLAS I field.
In Section II, formulas will be developed for the field distributions and dispersion relations of the TE ('iL..nsverse Electric) surface-wave modes supported liv dielectric 1:.. Section Ill is devoted to deriving numerical values appropriate for the ATLAS 1 sinulator based on the formulas in Section II.
In Section IV the numerical values wil! be compared with the ATLAS I field mapping data (Ref. 11) and simple engineering inalytical formulas for the ATLAS I simulator fields will be obtained. Finally, in Section V a summary of important results will be given. (Fig. 2) , the prbie at hand is to find the propagation constant of the TE surface wave (Hx, Hz, Ey ). The direction of propagation is alon, tW z axis and there is no variation of the field in the y direction. The time v.iriation of exiV(]t) is Issumed and suppressed.
To find the propagation constant one starts with Maxwell's equation"
Since only Ey, Hx Hz are nonzero and
from which one obtains
where
, Equation 6 will be solved for each region shown in Figure 2 .
Assume there is no propagation in the x direction (decaying wave).
The solution of Equation 6 for E (0) can be written in the following form:
a: a:
The other field components ore ) direction is given by
where ? ,
, 2r"
Matching the wave impedances ;icros the interfaces one gets
Substituting the field components given in Equ;tions 8, 12, 14, 17, 19 and 22
into Equations 23 and 24 one obtains the di pur~ion rei,-tion
10
r which can be written in the followifng form
Equation 27 is the final form for thu dispersion relation of the problem, and will be solved for r, (= /k ) in the next sect ion.
One could havc defined
Then the i,.nrbolic functions sinh, cosh and tan.. in Equations 14, 17, 25 and 26 could have become trigonometric functions sin, cos and tan after making thi, followinA replacements.
PROPACATION CONSTANT AND WAVE IMI'EI)ANCE
To find the normalized propagation constant for given values of Ir' C 2 r and k a te di p,rciv ' Vquttion 27 has to be solved numericallv.
Before presenting the numerical --olut ion, the range.s of solution for real r under the condition of c > > I tre anayzed.
In the range lhere -1. the left-hand side of Equation 27 is purel:
imaginary, but the right-hand ide of this equation is real. This means 2 that no roots are possible for i.
In the range where E2r " The above simple analysis shows that the real normalized propagation constant is limited to the range c > V 2r . In the following, two cases will be considered, namely c -' r = 1.04 and c2r = i.
1. £2r
1.04
From Reference12, the dimensions and spacings of the wooden struts, the effective dielectric constant of the region below the wood platform is estimated to be about 1.04. Figure 3 shows ; of the first TE surface-wave mode versus k a for E2r 1.04 and Elr 4,6,10.
An inspection of Figure 3 and Equation 27 reveals that no real , i.e., no propagation, is possible until some critical value of k a is reached. Let The normalized propagation constant F has real values under the condition r> I at any frequency. Figure 5 shows F of the first TE surface-wave mode versus k 0 a for various eir. It clearly shows that there is no cutoff frequency for c2r=l .
In Figure 5 , the C-value versus k a for E2r= 1.04 is also given. It is observed that the difference in i-values for e 2r and c2r 1.04 is generally negligible except at very small k a. Thus, only the simpler results with e2r = I will be used in the following discussion and for the calculated from the following two equations: In the next section, the above results will bo used to compare with the ATLAS I field mapping data.
Since Table I shows that the first cutoff frequency is about 3. In Figures 8 and 9 , all the available field mapping data have been used to obtain the impedances except for test points 17 and 21 whose impedances are expected to be approximately equal to those of test points 13 and 22 (Fig. 10) . Figure 10 shows all the test points that are in Reference 11.
The good agreement shown in Figures 8 and 9 gives one the confidence in using the first TE surface-wave mode for desciibing the ATLAS I fields.
The next step is the determination of the constant A in Equation 8. To this end, the field mapping data of test point 2 are used. One typical set of the frequency-domain curves of E()
is given in Figure 11 . The frequency dependences of and H are y x almost the same, as they should be according to Equation 11, for the frequency range where k a -0.2 (frequency < 10 MHz).
The asymptotes 0 are drawn in Figure 11 in broken lines leading to the following form for the constant A: Equation 35 is plotted in Figure 13 where a typical field mapping curve is superimposed. The estimated H(O) (t) resembles the field mapping curve, Z although relatively low in magnitude. The under-estimate of the late-time H(O)(t)-value is probably due to the following reasons: z 1. The sensor used in the field mapping test did not have an accurate response at low frequencies, or, more specifically, gave an overestimate at the Ic-frequency region (Fig. 9 ).
2. The fact that the wood platform is of finite extent is not taken into account in the theory.
It should be noted that Equations 32. 33, and 35 are derived for a field point not too high above thu wooden platform. Thus, they are va1lid only at field points where yox < I for the important spectrum range. The term that corresponds to the notch has a double peak on the negative real axis of the s-plane. This double pole lies betweer the two single poles that correspond to the double exponentials.
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